Lee Leckie
February 21, 1966 - July 10, 2018

LECKIE, LEE, 52, born in Melbourne, Florida, passed away on July 10, 2018. Private
Cremation Services.

Cemetery
Ferdinand Crematory
2546 SW 8th Street
Miami, FL, 33135

Comments

“

Lee was a very interesting guy, and very important in my life when I was in my late
teens and early twenties. I think most people who knew him would agree he had a
talent for showing up at unexpected moments to get you to turn the tv off and come
outside for an adventure of one sort or another ( until you are afraid to ever turn the
tv on ever again). I am sorry for everyone’s loss but I’m sure he’s at peace and
smiling down on us all.

emily millard - February 03 at 12:30 PM

“

I’m so sorry to hear about Lee’s passing. We talked a lot in high school, and I saw
him a few times after going to college but we lost touch. He was a special friend
~Christine Leetch Jordan

Christine Leetch Jordan - September 02, 2018 at 07:38 PM

“

Tony Quill lit a candle in memory of Lee Leckie

Tony Quill - August 20, 2018 at 06:20 PM

“

Lee was a great friend when I was in high school and for some time into college. We
would drive west to the mountains and go canoeing on the Potomac. He brought new
music and ideas to me. I've thought of him often over the years. He was and still is
an important person in my life. Rest in Peace, Lee.

Jason Ellison - August 19, 2018 at 05:24 PM

“

Sorry to hear that Lee has passed away. He was a good friend in high school. We
played soccer together too. I remember him as a highly intelligent gentleman with a
good sense of humor. Rest in peace Lee.
Gary Thornton
SJHS Class of '84

Gary Thornton - August 14, 2018 at 03:16 PM

“

Denise Mitchell lit a candle in memory of Lee Leckie

Denise Mitchell - August 14, 2018 at 01:39 PM

“

Lee and I were good friends in Jr. High. I remember he invited me over to spend the
night how surprised I was that he had wallpapered his room in dollar bills.
We drifted apart in high school with the occasional deep conversation.
Lee played in important part in my early journey. I was a senior in college (I think)
when I get a phone call late at night.
I had been praying to God about what I should do with my life. I had been asked to
go work in a ministry with Young Life in the inner city of DC. I felt completely
unqualified. So my prayer to God was, “If you want me to do this then please let me
know that I can share who You are with others and it will have an impact, that they
will fall in love with You like I have because of my witness.”
A short time after I prayed that prayer in ernest I get a phone call. The summation
was this:
“Hey Edwin, it’s Lee Leckie. I wanted you to know I was in Manassas walking around
and I saw a light coming out of the small church across from the high school (forgive
the details it was 30 years ago). I went in and after awhile I went up to the alter and
gave my life to Jesus. I am calling you because when we were in high school you
picked me up when I was hitch hiking and we pulled over at the battlefield-park and
you shared how much you loved Jesus with me. You even gave me a little white
bible. I have been reading it and I guess it finally all made sense. So I am calling you
to thank you.”

I could not believe it. Lee Leckie! Lee Leckie found Jesus. I was so happy. I tried to
meet with him and have tried looking him up countless times with no luck.
I have no idea what happened between them and July. I would surmise that it was a
rough journey. I have no idea what Lee ended up believing about Hod but I do know
that God used Lee’s journey to make me a better man and to direct me on a path
that has given me much joy and fulfillment. I will miss him and regret that I never had
a chance to thank him properly.
Rest with Jesus Lee.
Your you grateful friend,
Edwin
Edwin Weaver - August 14, 2018 at 08:32 AM

“

Lee was an instrumental force in my life when I was a teenager. He inspired
creativity, individuality, and acceptance of everyone. And I certainly wasn't the only
person that benefited from his presence in this regard.
My heart goes out to Lee's family and to Lee's struggles. May his sweet, generous
soul find peace now. I love you, Lee Leckie.
Stephanie Petreas

Stephanie Petreas - August 13, 2018 at 05:03 PM

“

I am so sorry to hear of Lee's passing. He was a friend of my brother's and mine
when they were in late teens early twenties. He came over regularly and was so
sweet and well mannered we all liked him. He had a presence about him, and his
friends all were a bit in awe of him. I will always remember him. My thoughts and
prayers are with you Lee and your family. May peace and love surround you and
keep you my friend.

Amy Oliver - August 13, 2018 at 04:31 PM

“

My most heartfelt sympathies.

Denise Mitchell-Phillips - August 13, 2018 at 12:02 PM

